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Abstract
Lievens, M, Bourgois, JG, and Boone, J. Periodization of plyometrics: Is there an optimal overload principle? J Strength Cond Res

XX(X): 000–000, 2019—This study investigated the acute and chronic effects of 3 plyometric training (PT) programs with equal
training loads (intensity3 volume3 frequency) on speed, agility, and jumping performance. Forty-four male recreational team sport
athletes were either assigned to a program that increased training volume with exercises of mixed intensity (Mix), kept training
volume equal and increased exercise intensity (LowHi), increased training volume and kept exercise intensity low (Low), or to
a control group (Control). Subjects were trained twice a week for 8 weeks and were tested for 5- (5 m) and 10-m sprint (10 m), 53
10-m shuttle run (53 10m), squat jump (SJ), countermovement jumpwithout and with arm swing, and standing broad jump. Five-,
10- and 53 10-m performance did not change (p. 0.05) after the PT program. Jumping performance, except for SJ (p5 0.114),
improved significantly (p, 0.05) in the PT groups comparedwith the control group. However, nomutual differences (p, 0.05) were
established between plyometric groups. In addition, it was shown that a PT of high intensity was more likely to affect performance
and blood inflammationmarkers in the following days. To conclude, PT programs following a different overload pattern, i.e., different
combination of volume and intensity, but equal training load showed similar performance effects in recreationally trained men.
However, before competition, a PT of low intensity is preferred over a PT of high intensity to avoid a decline in performance.
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Introduction

For several decades, plyometric training (PT) has been used as an
essential part of sport programs (14). Plyometric training is
characterized by repeated jumps or throws at relatively high in-
tensities (22). More specifically, PT aims to enhance the proper-
ties of the stretch-shortening cycle by preceding the concentric
muscle action with an eccentric lengthening of the agonistic
muscle. Hereby, 3 phases can be distinguished: the eccentric
prestretch phase, the coupling phase, and the concentric-
shortening phase (7,9). During the eccentric prestretch, also re-
ferred to as preloading, the muscle spindle of the muscle-tendon
unit, the series elastic component and the parallel elastic com-
ponent are stretched. The longer the duration of the coupling
phase, i.e., the time between the prestretch and the actual con-
centric muscle contraction, the more of the stored elastic energy
will disappear as heat. It is believed that the eccentric prestretch
phase will facilitate and improve the resultant muscle contraction
(2,5). Therefore, PT is considered as the missing link between
strength and speed training, and the benefits of adding PT to an
athlete’s regular training program are generally accepted (20).

Furthermore, it is shown that a PT program has, to a variable
extent, positive effects on the development of jumping power,
speed, agility, and even running economy (4). Results from
a meta-analysis indicated that vertical jumping height increased

with on average 3.9 cm (effect size [ES]: 0.84) after PT (10). A
smaller impact was found on the development of sprinting speed:
performance improved with 0.007 6 0.002 seconds (ES: 0.32),
0.06 6 0.05 seconds (ES: 0.39), and 0.10 6 0.07 seconds (ES:
0.29) for 10-, 20-, and 50-m sprint, respectively (29). Agility
performance, measured by a T-test and Illinois agility test, was
also improved through PTwith, respectively, 0.896 0.49 seconds
(ES: 0.87) and 0.84 6 0.61 seconds (ES: 0.99) (1).

For quite a few years now, athletes, coaches, and sport scientists
have tried to determine the optimal training load to increase dy-
namic performance (32). Although, generally, positive impacts of
PT on performance have been observed, ambiguity regarding the
optimal training modalities and more specific to the principles of
training progression to maximize performance still exists. On the
one hand, researchers are in search of the best methodology to
quantify plyometric exercise intensity, and on the other hand,
training studies are looking for the optimal training protocol. Al-
though it is well established that the training outcome depends on
the total training load, i.e., volume 3 intensity 3 frequency, the
intensity parameter is often overlooked when comparing different
protocols (24). Although it is suggested that the principle of over-
load should be followed, current literature guidelines are often
based on anecdotal guidelines rather than scientific results (9).

Besides the positive chronic effects of PT, it should be noted
that the eccentric component of plyometric exercises can induce
muscle fatigue in the days after training. A decrease in squat jump
(SJ) and countermovement jump (CMJ) performance (8–20%)
was found up to 72 hours after a single PT session consisting of 50
hurdle jumps (50 cm) and 50 drop jumps (50 cm) (6). Also,muscle
damage, measured as creatine kinase (CK) and lactate de-
hydrogenase (LDH), and delayed onset of muscle soreness
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(DOMS) are often reported after PT sessions. A peak in LDH
(1165%) andDOMS (1387%)was noted 24 hours after PT; CK
peaked at 48 hours (1275%); and all remained elevated up to 72
hours after the session (6). Therefore, when programming PT, it is
essential to have insight into both chronic and acute effects of the
session, especially when planned in proximity to competition.

Themain purpose of this studywas to investigate the effect of 3
PT interventions with a similar training load progression
(i.e., 10%weekly increase) imposed by a different combination of
volume and intensity on sprinting, agility, and jumping perfor-
mance. The first group increased training volume with exercises
of mixed intensity (Mix); the second group kept training volume
equal and increased exercise intensity (LowHi); and the third
group increased training volume and kept exercise intensity low
(Low). We hypothesized that performance adaptations would be
quite similar across training groups because the total training load
was kept equal. In addition, the acute load of the Mix, LowHi,
and Low PT sessions was determined by analyzing performance
and inflammation parameters before and 24 and 48 hours after
the final training session.

Methods

Experimental Approach to the Problem

Chronic effects on sprinting, agility, and jumping capacity were
examined after a period of 8 weeks, in which 2 PT sessions per
week were performed. The training load was matched across the
experimental groups and increased by approximately 10% per
week (12). Subjects were either assigned to a program that in-
creased training volume with exercises of mixed intensity (Mix),
kept training volume equal and increased exercise intensity
(LowHi), increased training volume and kept exercise intensity
low (Low), or to a control group (Control). To examine the im-
pact of a single bout of PT, i.e., the acute effect, performance and
additional blood parameters were examined 24 and 48 hours
after a PT of mixed, high, and low intensity (Figure 1).

Subjects

Forty-four physically active men (19–27 years) volunteered for
this study andwere randomly assigned toMix (n5 11), LowHi (n
5 11), Low (n 5 11), or Control (n 5 11) (Table 1). Previous
experience in PT and structured lower-body strength training
were assessed through a questionnaire and set as exclusion cri-
teria for this study. The questionnaire showed that all subjects
were active in team sports (soccer, basketball, or volleyball) over
at least the past 4 years, trained 2–3 times per week, and 25% of
the subjects did additional upper-body strength training. Groups
were matched for 5-m sprint, selected as measure for starting

speed, and countermovement jump with arm swing (CMJa), se-
lected as measure for jumping performance. Subjects were
instructed to maintain their regular activities during the study
and 2 dropped-out because of illness or injury (respectively from
Low and Control). Subjects also provided written informed
consent before participating in the study. All procedures were in
accordance with the ethical standards of the Helsinki declaration,
and the studywas approved by the ethical committee of theGhent
University Hospital (Belgium).

Procedures

Plyometric Training Program. The training program consisted of
2 training sessions per week (conducted on a wooden gymnasium
floor) during a period of 8 weeks, with a rest period of at least 48
hours in between training sessions. Each training started with
a general warm-up of 159 consisting of light running followed by
dynamic stretching and accelerations. Each group was assigned
different volumes and intensities of jumps, but training load and
training load progression (i.e., 10% per week) were kept equal
between groups. The first experimental group increased the
training load by maintaining a mix of low- and high-intensity
exercises and increasing the amount of contacts (Mix); the second
group maintained the training volume and increased intensity
(LowHi); and a third group only performed exercises from the
lower end of the intensity spectrum and increased the training
volume (Low) (Figure 2 and Table 2).

The volume of the PT is expressed as the amount of contacts
during a training session (25). The intensity of the plyometric
exercises was determined in 6 representative subjects by mea-
suring the maximal ground reaction force (GRF; 500 Hz; AMTI,
Watertown, MA, USA), minus body mass, during both the
takeoff and landing phase (10). In addition, the generated impulse
(GRF 3 contact time) was determined as the sum of GRF that
exceeded the subject’s body mass (17). Recently it has been rec-
ommended to combine these 2 parameters to get a better insight
into both the peak impact of the exercise (maximal GRF) and the
jump as a whole (impulse) (15). Therefore, the plyometric exer-
cises were first scaled to the exercise that elicited the lowest values
for maximal GRF and likewise to the impulse. Thereafter, the
intensity factor (IF) was determined as the average of these vari-
ables and organized into an intensity spectrum (Figure 3).

Performance Tests. Speed and agility were measured using an
automatic timing system: Time started when passing the first gate
and was registered after passing each next gate (Witty Gate
Wireless Photocells; Microgate, Bolzano, Italy; accuracy 0.0004
seconds). A 10-m sprint with free start was used to evaluate the
starting speed (time at 5 m) and general speed (time at 10 m). To

Figure 1. Experimental procedure.
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measure agility, a 53 10-m shuttle run (53 10 m) was executed,
in which subjects had to run 5 times 10 m as fast as possible. The
subjects were instructed to acceleratemaximally and cross the line
with 1 foot while turning 180°. Tests were precededwith the same
warm-up as the PT sessions andwere conducted in the same order
as they appear in the text, separated with a resting interval of 29.

Jumping performance was assessed from 3 vertical (SJ, CMJ,
and CMJa) and 1 horizontal (standing broad jump [SBJ]) oriented
jumps. For the SJ, subjects were instructed to hold the hands in the
hips and maintain a 90° knee flexion for 3 seconds before takeoff.
During the CMJ, subjects still had to hold their hands in the hips
but could freely choose the desired countermovement depth for
takeoff. The only instruction accompanying theCMJawas to jump
as high as possible. Jumping height was measured based on the
subject’s flight time (Optojump; Microgate). The SBJ was per-
formed on amat fromwhich jumping distance could be determined
to the closest cm. Subjectswere instructed to jump as far forward as
possible and had to land on both feet and hold this position.

Acute Effects of Plyometric Training on Performance and Blood
Parameters. The week after the post-test, all experimental groups
(Mix, LowHi, Low) repeated their final training session to quantify
the acute load of a single PT of respectively mixed, high, and low
intensity (Table 3). Therefore, the previously described perfor-
mance tests were executed before and 24 and 48 hours after the
training. To investigate the inflammatory response, CK and LDH
levels were determined from a venous blood sample by means of
a ultraviolet photometric method (Cobas C; Roche, Basel, Swit-
zerland). The creatine kinase level is determined from themeasured
rate of nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide phosphate formation,
which is directly proportional to the CK activity. Lactate de-
hydrogenase activity is calculated from the increase in absorbance

of nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide, of which the formation
reflects the catalytic activity of LDH. Blood samples were taken
from an antecubital arm vein with subject in a seated position.

Data Analysis. All subjects were given 2 attempts on each per-
formance test of which the best one was retained for analysis with
the exception of the 5 3 10-m shuttle run, which was only per-
formed once if executed correctly. To evaluate the chronic effect
of the PT program, the postmeasurements on the performance
tests were expressed in relation to the pretraining program
measurements using the following equation: % change 5 (post-
measurement 2 premeasurement) 3 premeasurement21 3 100.
The acute load of a single training session was assessed accord-
ingly by expressing the postmeasurements of the performance and
blood parameters to the pretraining measurement. For the pur-
pose of clarification: the running times were scaled as such that
a faster running time on the postmeasurement was reflected by
a positive relative improvement.

Statistical Analyses

Statistical analysis was executed using SPSS (22.0), and p values
,0.05 were considered statistically significant. First, the data set
was thoroughly analyzed for outliers by means of SD from the
mean (�X 6 2 SD) and median absolute deviation
(MAD5 b3Mi 3 ðjXi 2MjðXjÞjÞ) with correction factor 2.5
(18). Descriptive statistics were calculated and displayed as mean
6 SD. Repeated-measures analysis of variance determined sig-
nificant changes in both chronic (i.e., as a result of the training
program) and acute (i.e., 24 and 48 hours after a PT) perfor-
mance. Post hoc, groups were analyzed 2 by 2 to determine which
groups showed different training adaptations or performance
alterations. To include a maximal of observations, all variables
were examined separately. Cohen’s d ESs were calculated for
significant interactions andwere evaluated as small (0.2), medium
(0.5), large (0.8), and very large (1.3) (28).

Results

Chronic Performance Effects

No interaction effect (IE) was found for the 5-m (p 5 0.776),
10-m (p 5 0.580), 5 3 10-m (p 5 0.237), and SJ (p 5 0.114)

Table 1

Description of subjects’ characteristics before and after the
training.

Mix LowHi Low Control

Age (y) 21.8 6 2.1 21.3 6 2.0 22.4 6 1.5 22.5 6 0.5

Height (cm) 180.6 6 7.3 177.9 6 3.5 184.0 6 5.9 178.2 6 4.9

Body mass (pre) (kg) 81.2 6 8.4 76.1 6 8.1 81.8 6 11.3 78.4 6 9.7

Body mass (post) (kg) 81.8 6 9.5 77.2 6 7.6 82.9 6 11.5 78.8 6 10.8

Figure 2. Graphical representation of the progressive overload including the
amounts of contacts/session and the training load (AU) for the experimental groups.
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performance, indicating that the change in performance did not
differ between the groups. However, when the training effects
were examined within each group independently, some
improvements were found: 5 3 10-m test improved for the
LowHi (13.4 6 2.9% [20.668 to 20.202 seconds], p 5 0.002,
ES520.61) and the control group (12.06 2.1% [20.459 to2
0.028 seconds], p 5 0.032, ES 5 20.88), and SJ performance
improved for the Mix, LowHi, and Low plyometric group (re-
spectively, 17.0 6 9.5% [0.2–4.1 cm], p 5 0.038, ES 5 0.34;
111.66 7.9% [2.3–5.0 cm], p5 0.001, ES5 0.74; and15.46
5.7% [0.3–2.8 cm], p 5 0.018, ES 5 0.30) (Figure 4A–D).

The results of the CMJ showed a significant difference between
the groups (IE: p 5 0.002). Post hoc analysis indicated that the
experimental groups significantly improved compared with the
control group (Mix: p5 0.004; LowHi: p5 0.001, and Low: p5
0.042). Countermovement jump improved for the Mix and
LowHi plyometric group (respectively, 16.1 6 7.4% [0.4–3.5
cm], p 5 0.017, ES 5 0.33 and 19.8 6 8.5% [1.9–4.9 cm], p 5
0.001, ES 5 0.66) (Figure 4E).

An IE was found for the CMJa, indicating a different evolution
between the groups (IE: p5 0.012). The improvement in theMix
(p 5 0.021), LowHi (p 5 0.002), and Low (p 5 0.006) groups
was significantly higher compared with the control group.
Countermovement jumpwith arm swing improved for the LowHi
(17.16 8.5% [0.7–5.0 cm], p5 0.015, ES5 0.47) and decreased
in the control group (23.56 2.9% [23.1 to20.4 cm], p5 0.016,
ES 5 20.28) (Figure 4F).

The results of the SBJ showed a significant difference between
the groups (IE: p 5 0.020). Post hoc analysis indicated a larger
improvement of the Mix (p 5 0.018), LowHi (p 5 0.001), and
Low (p 5 0.034) compared with the control group. Standing
broad jump improved for the Mix, LowHi, and Low plyometric
group (respectively, 19.0 6 10.4% [5–29 cm], p 5 0.009, ES 5
0.54;17.36 4.9% [10–22 cm], p5 0.001, ES5 0.81; and13.2

6 5.3% [1–18 cm], p5 0.031, ES5 0.48) (Figure 4G). A detailed
overview of the chronic results of the training program can be
found in Supplemental Digital Content 1 (see Appendix 1, http://
links.lww.com/JSCR/A139).

Acute Effects

No IE was found for performance and inflammation markers 24
hours after the training (5 m [p5 0.285], 10 m [p5 0.290], 53
10 m [p 5 0.971], SJ [p 5 0.115], CMJa [p 5 0.408], SBJ [p 5
0.900], CK [p5 0.869], and LDH [p5 0.077]) or 48 hours after
the training (5 m [p 5 0.872], 10 m [p 5 0.239], 5 3 10 m [p 5
0.627], SJ [p5 0.656], CMJ [p5 0.062], CMJa [p5 0.269], SBJ
[p 5 0.187], CK [p 5 0.942], and LDH [p 5 0.405]), indicating
that the change did not differ between the experimental groups
except for CMJ 24 hours after the training (p5 0.030) (Figure 5).

However, data analysis of the independent groups showed that
SJ decreased 24 hours after a PT of high intensity (group LowHi)
(23.9 6 3.8% [22.4 to 20.5 cm], p 5 0.005, ES 5 20.04) but
did not change 24 or 48 hours after the mixed- (group Mix) or
low-intensity (group Low) session. Countermovement jump de-
creased 24 and 48 hours after a PT of high intensity (respectively,
24.36 4.8%, p5 0.011 [23.0 to20.5 cm], ES520.04 and2
3.46 4.1% [22.5 to20.3 cm], p5 0.017, ES520.04) but did
not change 24 or 48 hours after the mixed- or low-intensity ses-
sion. An IE was found at 24 hours between the high- and both
mixed- and low-intensity training (respectively, p 5 0.033 and p
5 0.030) and at 48 hours between the high and mixed session (p
5 0.029) (Figure 5D, E).

Creatine kinase increased 24 hours after a high and low PT
(respectively,176.96 67.1%, p5 0.012 [29–188 U·L21], ES5
0.51 and 162.4 6 68.1% [7–167 U·L21], p 5 0.018, ES5 0.41)
and 48 hours after the mixed, high, and low session (re-
spectively,184.0698.7%[25–175U·L21], p50.014, ES50.40;

Figure 3. Relative intensity spectrum of plyometric exercises based on force plate
measurements.

Table 2

Description of plyometric exercises, intensity factor (IF), and group.

Exercise Description Verbal instruction IF Group

Skipping Speed ladder skipping Short contact time 1.00 Mix, LowHi, and Low

Double leg hops Low hurdles (15 cm) hops Short contact time, jumping height sufficient to take

hurdles

1.49 Mix, LowHi, and Low

Running jumps Accent horizontal displacement Submaximal intensity 1.37 Mix, LowHi, and Low

Jumping lunges Lunge—scissor jump—lunge Jumping height sufficient to switch legs 1.7 Mix, LowHi, and Low

Depth jumps (50 cm) Step from box 1 maximal vertical jump Step from box and reach maximal jumping height 3.23 Mix and LowHi

Consecutive countermovement jumps Three successive countermovement jumps without

rest

Repeat 3 jumps (maximal height) without rest 1.49 Mix and LowHi

Standing broad jumps Accent horizontal displacement with arm swing Jump as far as possible 3.9 Mix and LowHi

Depth drops (50 cm) Step form box 1 stand still Step from box and make sure knees do not pass feet

during landing

2.17 Mix and LowHi
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169.1668.1% [16–180U·L21], p5 0.023, ES5 0.47 and142.5
6 40.5% [20–148 U·L21], p 5 0.017, ES 5 0.35). Lactate de-
hydrogenase increased 24 and 48 hours after a PT of high intensity
(respectively,113.76 17.7% [3–32U·L21], p5 0.021, ES5 0.12
and113.36 17.6% [3–31 U·L21], p5 0.022, ES5 0.11) but did
not change 24 or 48 hours after themixed- or low-intensity session.
Lactate dehydrogenase increase was higher after the high PT
compared with themixed PT (p5 0.037) (Figure 5H, I). A detailed
overview of the acute results of a single training session can be
found in Supplemental Digital Content 2 (see Appendix 2, http://
links.lww.com/JSCR/A140).

Discussion

This study is the first to compare PT programs with an equal
training load progression (i.e., overload principle) but with
a different contribution of volume and intensity. Generally, it
was found that all PT programs had a positive impact on
jumping performance and, to a lesser extent, agility, but did not
affect sprint performance. However, no major differences could
be established between the various PT programs. Importantly,
the acute load of a high-intensity PT was found to induce
a possible detrimental effect on jumping performance and more
pronounced muscle damage (i.e., higher increase in CK and
LDH) up to 48 hours after the training where this was not the
case for sessions of mixed or low intensity consisting of the same
training load.

Of all performance parameters, jumping performance was the
variable affected most by the PT program. This comes as no
surprise because previous studies generally report a positive effect
of PT on vertical jumping performance, ranging from 20.4 to
110.4 cm (30). These results are in line with the progressions that
the PT groupsmade during this study (12.56 2.4 cm,12.36 2.6
cm, and 12.0 6 3.1 cm for, respectively, SJ, CMJ, and CMJa).
Although both vertical and horizontal components were present
in all training programs, PT did not affect sprint performance.
These results are in accordance with the meta-analyses of de
Villarreal (29,30), which show that the beneficial effect of PT is
generally lower for sprint performance compared with jumping
performance. This can be attributed to the training principle of
specificity, which states that the mode and intensity of a training
stimulus are determinative and specific in terms of exercise
adaptations (13,27). The practical applicability of this principle is
shown in the study by Markovic, where the group that received
specific sprint training improved their performance to a greater
extent than subjects receiving PT (21). Agility, as measured by the
5 3 10-m shuttle run, improved for the LowHi group. The fact
that agility but not speed improvedmight be explained by the idea
that PTmainly focuses on the properties of the stretch-shortening
cycle that contributes to an efficient transition from eccentric to
concentric muscle action, which is less pronounced in a straight-
line sprint movement compared with a sprint with changes in
direction (1).

The main finding of this study (i.e., that plyometric programs
with a similar advancement in training load but a different pro-
gression in volume and intensity did not result in different per-
formance improvements) should be considered in light of the
mechanisms underpinning jump performance, i.e., force output
during the concentric phase, timing and amount of stored elastic
energy release, and energy balance. These determinants can be
influenced by various forms of training, such as resistance train-
ing and PT, especially in inexperienced jumpers (3). It has been
shown in the past that PT can increase agonist muscle preactivity
and eccentric phase muscle activity, which will influence force
output during the concentric phase and timing for release of
elastic energy from the tendon (23). The training state of the
subjects, considering our subjects had no experience with PT nor
did they train more than 2–3 times per week in other sports, will
most probably influence this relationship. It can be expected that
in individuals unaccustomed to PT and resistance training,
concentric muscle activity (which will impact concentric force
output) is also enhanced after a plyometric program. Future
research should examine the effect of initial strength levels and
training status on performance adaptations following different
training protocols. It has been suggested that weaker athletes
should first increase their basic strength to maximize the train-
ing outcome of power-type (e.g., plyometrics) training sessions
(27). The combination of strength and PT, also referred to as
complex training, is often used to optimize the efficiency of the
training program (12). It is possible that the training programs
in this study exert a differentiated effect on the determinants of
jump performance, e.g., with 1 program having a more pro-
nounced effect on stored elastic energy and another having
a stronger effect on the eccentric phase muscle activity. How-
ever, the different effects of the programs could be offset when
they are combined within a performance measurement such as
jumping and sprinting.

When we take a closer look at the experimental groups sepa-
rately, a larger amount of performance variables improved from
pretest to posttest for the Mix (4/7) and LowHi (5/7) group
compared with the Low group (2/7). Although all groups expe-
rienced the same amount of TL, a certain level of intensity seems
desirable to increase the likelihood of performance enhancement
in, mainly, jumping performance. Following the fitness-fatigue
model, an acute performance decrease is often observed the days
after a training stimulus. It was observed that a PT of high in-
tensity is more likely to cause a performance decrease compared
with training sessions of low or mixed intensity, even if training
load is equal. This is of importance regarding the training plan-
ning close to competition when a performance decrease should be
avoided.

The novelty of this study can be found in the attempt to un-
cover the specific dose-response relationship by matching differ-
ent periodization protocols (Mix, LowHi, and Low) for training
load. Considering the fact that training outcome is a consequence
of the imposed training load, both volume and intensity of the
plyometric exercises should clearly be described (16). However,
recently, a high-quality review article showed that 42% of the
studies do not report plyometric intensity, presumably because of
methodological difficulties, making it difficult to attribute per-
formance adaptation to a specific program variable (i.e., volume,
intensity, or training load) (24). It should be noted that up to the
present day, no consensus exists regarding the best quantification
method for plyometric exercises. Different quantification meth-
ods (e.g., electromyography or GRFs) provide us with a different
ranking among plyometric exercises (11,31) and will influence

Table 3

Training characteristics to assess the acute effect of a plyometric
training at mixed (Mix), high (LowHi), and low (Low) intensity.

Mix LowHi Low

Contacts (n) 121 83 150

Intensity factor 1.95 2.7 1.39

Training load (AU) 212 214 202
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the relationship between exercise intensity and performance ad-
aptation. In addition, we also tried to clarify other key elements
that are often neglected in studies assessing the effects of PT, such
as incorporation of a control group, clear exercise description,
surface type, number of jumps, progressive overload (character-
ization), and training status.

Limitations of the Study

It should be noted that the IF for the different exercises was de-
termined by averaging the peak GRF and jumping impulse of 6
representative subjects. Future research might consider to further
individualize the dose-response relationship by tailoring the

Figure 4. Chronic performance effects after 8 weeks of PT on 5-m sprint (5 m); 10-m sprint (10 m); shuttle run (53
10 m); squat jump (SJ); countermovement jump (CMJ); countermovement jump with arm swing (CMJa), and
standing broad jump (SBJ).*Significantly different from pre-test (p , 0.05), Interaction effect (p , 0.05). PT 5
plyometric training.
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number of jumps with an individually determined IF. In this
context, it was shown that verbal cues might strongly influence
the specific kinematic profile of the plyometric exercises,

emphasizing the importance of the jumping technique in de-
termining the overall training load (19). In addition, we did not
include a control group when we investigated the acute impact of

Figure 5. Acute effects after a PT of mixed (Mix), high (High), and low (Low) intensity on 5-m sprint
(5 m); 10-m sprint (10 m); shuttle run (53 10 m); squat jump (SJ); countermovement jump (CMJ);
countermovement jump with arm swing (CMJa), standing broad jump (SBJ); creatine kinase (CK),
and lactate dehydrogenase (LDH) activity. *Significantly different from pre-test (p , 0.05),
Interaction effect (p , 0.05). PT 5 plyometric training.
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the training sessions. However, several studies showed a good
reliability and stability of both the performance and biochemical
markers over a short period of time (6,8,26). Furthermore, both
the stability and the reproducibility of the biochemical measure-
ments were confirmed by the laboratory (Anacura, Belgium).

Practical Applications

The results of this study show that when training load (volume
3 intensity 3 frequency) is matched, different progression
models of PT (i.e., increasing the volume, the intensity, or
both) provide similar chronic performance benefits in recre-
ational team sport athletes. However, a PT of high intensity
has a larger acute impact on performance the days after the
training compared with sessions at mixed or low intensity.
Therefore, when close to competition, it might be more ap-
propriate to plan a PT of low intensity with many contacts
instead of a PT of high intensity and few contacts to minimize
acute performance decline and still provide a sufficient stim-
ulus to maintain and improve performance. These findings
can be of particular importance in the training periodization
for team sports where a weekly succession of competition is
present.
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